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2.. APPLICABLEDOCUNENTS

2.1 Government documents

Beneficialcomments (recommendations,additions,deletions)and any pertinent
data which may be of use in improvingthis document should be addressedto;
U.S. Amy Natick Re8earch,Development,and EngineeringCenter,Natick,MA
01760-5014,by using the self-addressedStandardizationDocumentImprovement
Proposal (DD Form 1426)appearingat the end of this document or by letter,
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2.1.1 Documents. The followingdocumentsform a part of this documentto
the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwisespecified,the issues of these
documentsshall be those listedin the issue of the Departmentof Defense Index
Of Specificationsand Standards(DODISS)and supplementtheretO, cited in the
solicitation.

SPECIFICATIONS

V-T-285 - Thread,Polyester
KK-L-2’71 - Leather,Cattlehide, Strap,VegetableTanned
UU-P-553 - Paper,Wrapping,Tissue
PPP-B-636 - Boxes, Shipping,Fiberboard
PPP-B-676 - Boxes, Setup
PPP-T-b5 - Tape, Gummed,Paper,Reinforcedand Plain, for

Sealingand Securing

MIL]TARY

MIL-F-10884 - Fasteners,Snap
MII-L-35078 - Loads,Unit; Preparationof SemiperishableSubsistence

Items; Clothing,PersonalEquipmentand Equipage;
GeneralSpecificationFor

MIL-w-43061 - Wax, MachineStitching

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED-STD-311 - Leather,Methodsof Samplingand Testing
FED-STD-751 - Stitches,Seams,and Stitchings

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 - SamplingProceduresand Tables for Inspection
by Attributes

MIL-STD-129 - Marking for Shipmentand Storage
MIL-STD-147 - PalletizedUnit Loads
MIL-STD-731 - Qualityof Wocd Members for Containersand Pallets

DRAWINGS

U.S. ARMY NATICK RESEARCH,DEVELOPMENT,AND ENGINEERINGCENTER

24-54 - Belt, GeneralOfficer’s;Assembly,Details
and Sections

2
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(Copiesof documentsrequiredby contractorsin connectionwith specific
acquisitionfunctionsshould be obtainedfrom the contractingactivityor as
directed by the contractingactivity.)

2.2 Other publications. The followingdocumentsform a part of this document
to the extent specifiedherein. Unlessotherwisespecified,the issues of the
documentswhich are DOD adoptedshall be those listed in the issue of the DODLSS
specified in the solicitation. Unlessotherwisespecified,the issuesof
documentsnot listed in the DODISS shall be the issues of the nongovermment
documentswhich are currenton the date of the solicitation.

AMERICANSOCIETY

D 3951 - Standard

(Applicationfor copies should
Testing and Materials, 1916 Race

FoR TESTINt3AND MATERIALS (AsTi+)

Practicefor CommercialPackaging

be addressedto the AmericanSociety
Street,’Philadelphia,PA 19103.)

for

(Technicalsocietyand technicalassociationdocumentsare gsnerallyavailable
for reference from libraries. They are also distributedamong technicalgroups
and using Federal agencies.)

2.3 Order of precedence. In the event of a conflictbetweenthe text of this
document and tbe referencescited herein,the text of this documentshall take
precedence. Nothingin this document,however,shall supersedeapplicablelaws
and regulationsunlessa specificexemptionhas been obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 First article. When specifisdin the contractor purchase order,a
sample shall be subjectedto firstarticleinspection(see 4.3, 6.2, and 6.4).

3.2 Materials.

3.2.1 Leather,cattlehide, The leathershall be full grain cattlebideside
leather and shall be chrome tanned or vegetabletannedor combinationtanned
with chrome and vegetabletanning agents. The area of a side shall be no
greater than 22 square feet. The leather shall be drum dyed and finishedshade
Black 111 and shall match the standardsample (see 6.3). The leather shall have
a two-way boardedappearance. The thicknessof tbe leathercomponentsshall be
a6 sDecified in the drawing. .4II exposedraw edges of the leather in the belt
shal”lbe stained to match ~he color~f the grain-
leather shall be tested in accordancewith 4.4.1
crocking. Stainingof the dry crock cloth shall
9,0 and staining of the wet crockcloth shall be
8.5.

surface of the leather. The
for resistanceto dry and wet
be not lower than Munsell value
not lower than Munsell value

3
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3.2.2 Leather, cattlehide, vegetabletanned. The filler strip shall be
leatherconformingto type II or III, class 2 of KK-L-271except that the
leathershall be fleshsplits. The thicknessof the filler strip shall be as
specifiedin the drawing. The color shall be naturaland no finish shall be
applied. Requirementsapplicableto colorfastness,cracking,breaking force and
elongationare not applicable.

3.2.3 Thread, polyester. The threadshall be Black AA, C,A. 66043, type I,
cIass 1, subclass C and size 3 conformingto V-T-285.

3.2.4 Tape, pressure-sensitiveadhesive, 5/8 inch wide. The tape shall be
made from a woven base fabricweighing3 to Q ounces per square yard.

3.2.5 Wax+ stitching. The wax shall be black conformingto MIL-w-43061.

3.2.6 Fasteners,snap. The snap fastenersshall conform to style 2A, finish
3 of MIL-F-10884. The button and eyelet shall be of sufficientlength to insure
a secure clinch.

3.2.7 Staples. The staplesshall be cadmiumplated steeI wire or stainless
steel uir~aage. The staplingmachine shall be pre-set to form staples
approximately3/8 inch wide and 3/16 inch leg length. The staplesshall be
securely clinched.

3.3 Construction. The constructionsha 11conformin all respects to Drawing
2–4-54 and as specifiedherein.

3.3.1 Stitches,seams and stitchings. All stitchingshall conform to stitch
type 301 of FED-sTD-751,with 6 to 8 stitches per inch. Stitchingshall be
performedon a machine using the hot wax specifiedin 3.2.5. Thread tension
shall be maintainedso that therewill be no loose stitchingresultingin a
loose bobbin or top threador no excessivelytight stitchingresultirigin
puckering of the materialsewn. The stitch lockw iII be embedded in the center
af the material sewed. A II thread ends shall be trimmedto a maximum length of
1/4 inch. Ends of seamsand stitching,except cm the keeper,when not caughtin
other seems or stitchingshall be uverstitchedone stitch.

3.3.1,1 Repairs of type 301 stitchin<. Repairsof stitchingshall be as
follows:

a. When thread breaks or bobbin run-outsoccur during sewing, the
stitching shall be repairedby restartingthe stitchingone stitch back of the
end of stitching.

b. Thread breaksor two or more consecutiveskippedor run-off stitches
noted during inspectionof the itam (in-processor end item) shall be repaired
by overstitching. The stitchingshall start one stitch back of the defective
area and continue one stitch beyondthe defectivearea onto the existing
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St:.;thing. Loose or tight stitchingshall be repairedby removingthe defee-
tivv stitchingwithout damagingthe materialand restitchingin the required
uiamler. 1/

1/ When making the above repairs,the ends of stitchingare not requiredto be
backstitched.

3 3.2 Setting of style 2A snap fasteners. The hole punchedbefore inserting
the male or female part of the fastenershall be smaller than the outside
dizmeter of the fastenertube so that the tube must be forced throughthe bole.
The fastenersshall be securelyclinched.

4. Size marking. The belt size shall be indentedin the leather on the
inrwr side of belt upon the facing in the size charactersand in the location
shc,wnon Drawing 2-4-54. No other brands or marks shall appear upon the belts.

5 Replacementof defectivecomponents. During the spreading,cutting,and
❑ar~ufacturingprocess,componentshavingmaterialdefects or damages that are
Clz$,sified as defectsin 4.4,3and 4.4.4 shall be removed from productionand
replaced with nondefectiveand properlymatched components.

!,6 Workmanship. The belt shall conform to the qualityof product estab-
li:.t.edby this documentand the occurrenceof defectsshall not exceed the
applicable acceptablequality levels.

t. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROVISIONS

4,1 ~~=~o~sih~li~v. Unless otherwise~pecifiedin the
contract or purchaseorder, the contractoris responsiblefor the performanceof
all inspectionrequirsmentaas specifiedherein. Except as otherwisespecified
in the contract or purchaseorder, the contractormay use his own or any other
facilities suitable for the performanceof the inspectionrequirementsspecified
herein, unless disapprovedby the Government The Governmentreservesthe risht
to ~erform any nf the inspectionsset forth in this documentwhere such inspec-
tions are deemed necessaryto assure suppliesand servicesconform to prescribed
Feqcirements.

4.1.1 Responsibilityfor compliance. All iteum must meet all requirements
of sections 3 and 5. The InspectIon set forth in this documentshall become a
part of the contractor’sover~llinspectionsystem or quality prngram. The
absence of any inspectionrequirementin the documentshall not relievethe
contractor of the responsibilityof assuring that all productsor supplies
snbnitted to the Governmentfor acceptancecomplywith a11 requirementsof the
contract. Sampling in quality conformancedoes not authorizesubmissionof
knokn defectivematerial,either indicatedor actual, nor does it commit the
Government to acceptanceof defectivematerial.

5
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b.1.2 Responsibilityfor dicaensionalrequirements. Unless otherwise
specifiedin the contract or purchaseorder, the contractoris responsiblefor
assuringthat all specified dimensionshave been met. W/hendimensionscannot he
exaainedon the end item, inspectionshall be made at any point, or at all
points in the manufacturingprocessnecessaryto assure compliancewith al1
dimensionalrequirements.

U.1.3 C~PZZfiCCZZ~S. When certificatesof complianceare
sutmit,ted, the governmentreservestbe right to inspect such items to determine
the validityof the certification.

4.2 Classificatiofiof inspection. The inspectionrequirementsspecified
herein are classifiedas follows:

a. First article inspection(see4.3).
b. Quality conformanceinspection(see 4.4)

4.3 First article inspection. When a first article is required (see 6.2),
it snail be examnred tor the defectsspecifiedin 4.4.3 and 4.4.4. The presence
of any defect shall be cause for rejectionof the first article.

4,4 Quality conformanceinspection. Unless otherwisespecified,samplingfor
Inspectionshall be per,forrnedin accordancewith MIL-STD-105.

4.41 Componentsnd material inspection. In accordancewith 4.1, components
and nsterialsshall be inspectedin accordancewith a11 requirementsof
referenceddocumentsunless otherwiseexcluded,amended,modified or qualified
in tnie document or applicablepurchasedocument. In addition,the full grain
Ieat,~er shall be tested for colorfastness(resistanceto cracking)in accordance
with Method 3031 of FED-sTD-371. The lot shall be rejectedif any specimen
fail3 to meet requirementsfor colorfastness. Samplingfor testingthe [eather
shall be in accordancewith samplingproceduresfor non-fabricatedleatheras
defi?ed in FED-STD-311.

4.Q.1.1 Certification, The contractorshall furnisha certificateof
compliance for the requirementsspecifiedin 3.2.4 and 3.2.7. The contractor
shall also certify that the leatherspecifiedin 3.2.1 is full grain cattlehide
tannsd and drum dyed in accordancewith 3.2.1 and does not exceed 22 square feet
in t>tal area. Failure to complywith any of the above requirementsshall be
caus? for rejectionof the lot.

4 In-processinspection. Inspectionof sub-assembliesshall be made to
asce+min that constructiondetailswhich cannot be examinedin the finished
proti~ctare in accordancewith,specifiedrequirements. The Governmentreserves
the ~ight tO exclude from considerationfor acceptance,any msterialOr ~ervice
for dhich in-processinspectionhas indicatednonconformance.

6
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Ii.4.3 End item visual examination. The end itemsshall be examined for the
defects listed in table I. The 1ot size shall be expressedin units of belts.
The sample unit shall be one belt. The inspectionlevel shall be II and the
acceptablequalitylevel (AQL), expressedin ferms of defects Per hundred units,
shall be 2.5 for major defects and 6.5 for total (majorand minor combined)
defects.

TABLE 1. End item visual defects
—

class]flcatlon
Exarrine Defect Major Minor—

C@lm and finish
of grain cattlehide
le]ther

~r ?ad

CleInliness

B~~; SiZa

Mat?rial, general

Qua:.ityof grain
ca’:tlehideleather

Black color does not compare
favorablywith approvedsample
or color not uniform seriously
affectingappearance.
Color nat uniformaffecting
appearancebut not seriously
Not specifiedboarded finish

Not specifiedcolor

Any permanentstain or spot
clearlynoticeable,that cannot
be removed
Any spot or stain removablewith
cleaningagent

Not as specified

Any componentnot fabricated
of the specifiedmaterial

Not full grain
Any hole, cut, or rupture:
- Seriouslyaffectingservice-

ability or appearance
- Affectingserviceability

or appearancebut not
seriously

Damage to grain of leather,
honey or brittle leather:
- Seriouslyaffecting

serviceabilityor appearance
Affectingserviceabilityor
appearancebut not seriously

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

K

x

x

x

x

7
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TABLE I. End item visualdefects (cent’d)
—

Classification
Exarline— Defect Major Minor

Qua:ity of grain Scar tissue (e.g., badlyhealed,
caltlehideleather scratch or brand),abradedgrain,
(ctntfd) flanky leather,heavy fat wrinkle:

- Seriouslyaffectingserviceability
or appearance

- Affectingserviceabilityor
appearancebut not seriously x

x

Distinct differencein grain
structurebetweenleather
parts of an assembly:
- Seriouslyaffectingappearance x
- Affectingappearancebut not

seriously
Loose or pipey leather:
- Seriouslyaffecting

serviceabilityor appearance x
- Affectingserviceabilityor

appearancebut not seriously

Constructionand Pry componentor assemblyomitted
workmanship or misplaced,operationomitted

or not properlyperformed:
(i.e., belt loop positionedat
angle that affects properclosure;
snap fastenerreversedin assembly
to’belt)
- Seriouslyaffectingserviceability

or appearance x
- Affectingserviceabilityor

appearancebut not seriously
-@ Part fractured,ripped,
punctured,torn, defective,
malformed,or damaged:
- Seriouslyaffectingserviceability x
- Affectingserviceabilitybut not

seriously
Belt not fabricatedwith grain aide
of leatheron exteriorsurfaces x
Edges and laps of leatherparts nOt
edged and stainedas specified
or irregularlyedged and stained
affectingappearance
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W-B- I 462F

item visual defects (cont!d)

—
Classification

Exez.ine Defect Major Minor

Constructionand
workmanship
(ccnttd)

Metal cmn?onents

NOTE:

Seams and
stitching

?+nypart not skived where required
Not constructedwith propernumber
of leatherpieces

Any snap fasteneror staple not
securely set or clinched
Snap fastenertoo tightly clinched
resultingin cuttingof leather
Snap fastenerdoes not function
properly,i.e., fails to snap
close, providea secure
closure,or open freely
Incorrectstyle snap fastener

The fastenershall be snappedand
unsnappedtwice to determinewhether
parts of fastenerseparate freelyand
also effecta secure closure.

tiy sharp burr or metal sliver

Not specifiedstitch type
Spacing of stitchingirregular
or not as specified:
- Seriouslyaffectingservice-

ability or appearance
- Affectingserviceabilityor

appearance,but not seriously
Loose stitch tension reSUltinSin
a looselysecured seam
More than three continuousstitch
locks exposed on surfacecf
leather but the eesm is tight
Tight stitch tension,i.e. stitches
rupture leather
Any row of stitchingomitted
Four or five stitches per inch
Less than four stitchesper inch
More than eight stitchesper inch,
damagingleather
More than eight stitchesper inch
but not damagingleather
Thread ends not trinmedas specified
Any open seam
Repair of seam not as specified

9

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x
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TAEiLEI. End item visual defects (cent’d)
—

Classification

Scans and NOTE A senm shall be classifiedas open
st:.tching when one or more stitches joining
(cmrt’d) a senruare broken or when two or

more consecutiveskippedor run-off
stitchesoccur

Marking fdiosing;incomplete;incorrect;not
legible,not specifiedsize, not in
proper loc,ation,not accomplished
as specified x

,
b,4.4 End item dimensionalexamination. Examinationshall be made of tbe

belt.for conformanceto the dimensionsannotatedwith an asterisk (*) on Drawing
2-4..54.The lot size shall be expressedin units of belts. The sampleunit
shail be one belt. The inspectionlevel shall be S-3 and the AQL, expressedin
terms of defects per hundredunits, shall be 4.0.

4.4.5 Packagingexamination. The fully packagedend items shall be examined
for the defects listed below. The lot size shall be expressedin units of
shipping containers. The sampleunit shall be one shippingcontainerfully
packaged. The inspectionlevel shall be S-2 and the Au expressed in terms of
defects per hundred units, shall be 2.5.

Examine Defect

Marking (exterior Omitted;incorrect;illegible;of impropersize,
anc interior)’ location,sequence,or methodof application

h4terials AJY componentmissing, damaged,or not as specified

Workmanship Inadequateapplicationof componefits,such aa:
incompletesealing0r closureof flap, improper
taping,inadequatestapling,loose strapping

Open and non-continuousheat asaled seams
(includingclosure seam)

Omissionof vent hole in polyethylenebag
Incorrectlyfabricatedbag
Bulged or distortedcontainer

Content NumbeP of belts per shipping containeris more or less
than specified

10
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4.4.6 Palletizationexamination. The fully packagedand palletizedend items
sha:.i be examined for the defectslisted below. The lot size shall be exDressed
in units of palletized ucit loads. The 8ample unit shall be one palletizedunit
load, fully packaged. The inspectionlevel shall be S-1 and the AQL, expressed
in terms of defects per hundred units,shall be 6.5.

Exanine—— Defect

Fin!shed dimensions Length,width, or height exceedsspecifiedrnaximwn
requirement

Pal~.etizatiOn Palletpatternnot as specified
Interlockingof loads not as specified
Load not bondedwith requiredstraps as specified

WeiGbt Exceedsmaximum load limits

Marking Omitted;incorrect;illegible;of impropersize,
location,sequence,or method of application

5. PACKAGING

5.1 Preservation. Preservation shall be level A or Commercialas specified
(see 6.2).

5. 1.1 Level A. Each coiled belt shall be completelywrapped in tissue paper
conforming~totype I, class 7 or 2 of UU-P-553 or placed in a snug-fittingclear
polyethylenefilm bag of 0.00125inch thickness(~ 25 percent tolerance). The
polyethylenebag shall be formedwith heat sealed seams that are straight,
continuous,and parallel to each other and the fornrededges of the bag. The Sag
closure shall be effected by heat sealing with the heat seal as cIose as
possible to the open end. The bag may be fabricatedfrom polyethylenefilm
tubing or sheeting. A IIQ inch diameterhole shall be made at one cornerof
each bag to allow the excess air to escape. Each wrappedor bagged belt shall
be Lacked in a snug-fittingset-up paperboardbox conformingto type 1, variety
1, class A, style 4 of PPP-B-676. Dimensionsshall approximate6 inches in
length, 6 inches in width, and 1-3/4inches In depth. Approximatedimensions
are furnishedas a guide only. Box closure shall be secured with 2-inchminimum
width gummed paper tape conformingto type III, grade B of PPP-T-45, appliedat
the center of the length openingand extendingalong the bottom and up each side
at least one-half the depth of the box.

5.1-2 Commercial. Belts shall be preservedin accordancewith ASTM D 3951.

5.2 Packing. Packing shall be level A, B, or commercialas specified (see
6.2).

11
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5.2.1 Level A packing. Forty-eightbelts of one size only, preservedas
specified in 5.1, shall be packed in a snug-fittingfiberboardshipping
containerconformingto style RSC, grade V2S of PPP-B-636. Inside dimensionsof
the shipping containershall approximate18 inches in length, 12 inches in
width, and 10-1/2inches in depth. Approximatedimensionsare furnishedas a
guide only. Each shipping containershall be closedin accordancewith method
111, waterproofedin accordancew ith method V, and reinforcedas specified in
the appendixof PPP-B-636,except that inspectionshall be in accordancewith
4.4.5. Toward the end of the contract,or when there is less than the required
amount per shippingcontainerof the same size, mixed sizes may be packed within
the same ghippingcontainer. Shippingcontainersshall be arranged in unit
loads in accordancewith MIL-L-35078for the type and class of load specified
(see 6.21. Strapping shall be limited to nonmetallicstrapping,except for type
11, class F loads.

5.2.2 LeVel B packing. Forty-eightbelts of one size only, preservedas
specified in 5.1, shall be packed in a snug-fittingfiberboardshipping
contsinerconformingto style RSC, type CF (varietySW) or SF, class domestic,
grads 275 of PPP-B-636. Inside dimensionsof the shippingcontainershall
aPPr~xi~atela inches in length, 12 inches in width, and 10-1/2inches in depth.
Approximatedimensionsare furnishedas a guide only. Each shipping container
shall be closedin accordancewith method II as specifiedin the appendix of
PPP-3-636,except that inspectionshall be in accordancewith 4.4.5. Toward the
end lf the contract,or when there is less than the requiredamount per shipping
cent.linerof the same size, mixed sizes mny be packed uithin /he same shipping
container.

5. ?.2. 1 Weather-resistantfiberboardcontainers. Wlsn specified (see 6.2),
the shippingcontainershall be a grade V3C, V3S, or V4S fiberboardbox
fabricatedin accordancewith .PPP-B-636and closed in accordancewith method 111
as s>eeifiedin the appendixof PPP-3-636,except that inspectionshall be in
accordancewith 4.4.5.

5.2.3 Comnerciai. Belts, preservedas specifiedin 5.1, shall be packed in
accordancewith ASTM D 3951.

5.3 Palletization. When specified (see 6.2), belts, packed as specified in
5.2.? and 5.2.3 shall be palletizedon a 4-way entry pallet in accordancewith
load type Ia of MIL-STD-147. Pallettype shall be type I (4-way entry), type
IV, or type V in accordancewith MIL-STD-147. Palletsshall be fabricatedfrom
wood groups I , II, III, or IV of MIL-STD-731. Each prepared load shall be
bonded with primary and secondarystraps in accordancewith bondingmeans K nad
L or film bondingmeans O or P. Pallet patternshall be number 7 in accordance
with the appendix of MIL-STD-147.

5.4 Markinq. In additionto any special marking required
interior packagesand shippingcontainersshall be marked in
MIL-:3T0-129or ASTM D 3951, as applicable.

12
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5..4.1 Polyethylenebagged unit packs. Polyethylenebagged unit packs shall
havt:the requiredidentificationinformationlegiblyprinted or stamped in black
directlyon the bag acrosa the center face or on a white paper label inserted
within the bag ao as to permit ready identification.

5.4.2 Labels, mixed sizes. Each shippingcontainerpacked with mixed sizes
shall have securely attachedto the end and side, directlyunder the printingor
Ster.tilling,a white paper label 5-by 4-incheswith the words “MIXEDNSNrsll
plainly stamped or printed thereonand uuder these words shall be legibly
stamped or printedthe correct quantityand NSN~s containedtherein.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intendeduse. The belt is %r usa by generalofficers. The Buckle,
General Officers’ Belt, Gold-Platedconformingto MIL-B-UOO06ia usad with the
belt.

6.2 Ordering data. Acquisitiondocumentsshould specifythe following:

a. Title, number, and data of this document.
b. Eelt sizes (see 1.2.1).
c. When a first article sample is required (see 3,1, 4.3, and 6.4).
d. Selection of applicablelevels of preservation-packagingand packing

(see 5.1 and 5.2).
e. Type and class of unit load required (ssa 5.2.1).
f. When weather-resistantgrade fiberboardshippingcontainersare

required for level B packing (see 5.2.2.1).
9. When palletizationis required (see 5.3).

6.3 =. For access to a standardshade sample of leather,address the
proc4ring activity issuingthe invitationfor bids.

6.4 First article. When a firstarticle is required,it shall be inspected
and approved under the appropriateprovisionsof FAR 52.209. The first article
should be a preproductionsample. The contractingofficershould specify the
appropriate type of first articleand the number of units to be furnished. The
contacting officer should includespecificinatructionain all acquisition
inst:mments,regardingarrangementsfor selection,inspection,and approvalof
the ?irst article.

6.’5 Subject term (keyword) listing.

Belt
General officers

6.6 Changes from previousissue.
iden’;ifychanges with respect to the
the changes.

Asterisksare net used in this revisionto
previous issue due to the extensivenessof

13
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